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A VERY SPECIAL
THANK YOU
As we head towards summer, I reflect with gratitude on how far we have come over the last two years navigating
through some of the most challenging obstacles of our time. It is truly wonderful seeing our Redding community
gathering again for the in-person festivities and events we all love. For us here at the Y, we have come back strong
with our facility once again filled with youth, seniors, families, and individuals and we are excitedly looking ahead as
we continue to strategize for future growth.
Thank you, Y friends, for your ongoing support and the role you play in helping us provide a consistent, stable, and
welcoming place for people from all demographics to connect and belong. What a privilege it is to serve our
community – we couldn’t do it without you!

TEENS AND KIDS
SAFE AT THE Y
LOCKER ROOM
REMODEL
As you know, our 2022 locker room remodel is almost
complete! Thank you for your patience as this has been
a bigger undertaking than originally expected with
many delays due to manufacturing, shipping, and labor
challenges. Tremendous hard work, planning, and
design have gone into making this a beautiful,
functional space for you to enjoy. Over the next week
finishing touches will be going into place.
Much appreciation goes out to Melissa Freilich
(Nichols, Melburg & Rossetto) and Tony Bowser (PACE
Engineering, Inc.) for the roles they played in the
planning and design.
We are very excited for the reveal – watch for
reopening details coming soon!

If you are here between the hours of 2 pm
and 5 pm you have probably noticed the
buzz and activity of the many youth and
teens in our facility. While combatting
pandemic side effects such as social
isolation, mental illness, and loneliness,
the Y ensures youth and teens have
access to the opportunities, relationships,
and resources necessary to learn, grow,
and thrive. Currently, we have 1,900
active members between the age range of
10 and 19, and on weekdays an average
of 120 youth check into our facility, with
an additional 30 youth come each day free
with a friend or drop by because they have
nowhere else to go. With the rising need
in our community for safe spaces and
youth support, we are the place youth
learn foundational skills; develop healthy,
trusting relationships; and build selfreliance through the Y's programs,
mentors, and welcoming environment.

BEST
SUMMER
EVER
The Y has been providing summer
camps and youth programs for
generations.
This July, youth have the opportunity to
explore nature, discover their talents, try
new interests, gain independence, and
make lasting friendships and memories at
our annual overnight camp hosted at Lake
McCumber. Campers engage in daily
activities including canoeing, fishing,
archery, arts and crafts, hiking, campfires,
chapel, and sports. For generations,
participants and their families have raved
about the positive experiences they have
gained after attending Camp McCumber.

Y Summer Day Camps offer an
experience that is sure to keep your
child having fun all summer long. From
fostering creativity to building a sense
of accomplishment and belonging, we
help kids flourish by surrounding each
child with support, guidance, and
fantastic opportunities to discover,
learn, and try until they succeed. We
are dedicated to providing enriching
opportunities in a fun and adventurous
atmosphere at all of our locations.

In honor of Water Safety Month, we
are offering May Free Swim Lessons to
help address the needs of swimming
and water safety in our community.
Last year, we were able to provide 423
youth safety swim lessons free of
charge, and this year we have a goal of
sponsoring 500. Swimming at the Y
helps people thrive, in and out of the
water. As the community’s leader in
swim instruction, we deliver swim
lessons and water safety instruction to
hundreds of children each year, helping
swimmers of all ages gain confidence
in the water, overcome fears, and build
skills to last a lifetime.

STAFF HIGHLIGHT
Niah Palmer started working at the Shasta Family YMCA in 2018 as a Member Services Representative
where she quickly fell in love with everything that the YMCA stood for, the impact it made in our
community, and the individuals who made the organization what it is today. During her time at the
front desk, she became involved in many opportunities the Y provided her with, from representing the
Y at high school career fairs to teaching kids healthy tips and tricks at Redding Rancheria Summer Camp.
In 2020, Niah took time off to pursue educational goals where she obtained her Bachelor’s in Political Science
and Psychology, and also found out she was expecting her first daughter, Rozlin. Shortly after, Niah returned to the
place she loved again working at the front desk of the Y where she was then soon promoted to the Development team.
The Shasta Family YMCA has played an active role in Niah’s life since she was young - the Y is where she learned to
swim, participated in enrichment classes, and spent time in Child Watch B. Not only was the Shasta Family YMCA where
Niah created many childhood memories, but
it is where her daughter will as well. Niah, the
Administrative Development Officer, can be found
in the Development office on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, focusing on furthering connection
and community at the Y.

